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guidelines for writing lab reports - marietta college - lab report guidelines page lrg-1 guidelines for writing lab
reports 1. all reports must be typed using a word processor on a microcomputer, such as those available in the
computer labs in the rickey science center. use a 12pt font, 1Ã¢Â€Â• margins all around, and double-space your
text. 2. each student must write an independent lab report. lab report guidelines - penn engineering - the report
is not a list of what you did in the lab, but rather a summary of your objectives and achievements. you should
follow the guidelines listed below as you write the lab report. guidelines for writing a formal laboratory report
- guidelines for writing a formal laboratory report ... easily accessible to their peers; by following the same
conventions for your lab reports, you allow other ... the lab report (particularly in organic chemistry); your
instructor will tell you if that is the case. 4. results: in this section you present the data from your experiment. full
report guide - apu - general chemistry lab reports the introduction section of a lab report provides the
background and significance of the experiment. when writing an introduction section, include the following: 1.
hypothesis. describe what prediction is being tested by the experiment (that is, answer the questions, ap lab
report guidelines 1516 - currituck county schools - done the lab you are writing up. every lab report should
include the following sections with headings. title of experiment and date it was performed objective a discussion
outlining the important concepts in the experiment, in which you should ... microsoft word - ap lab report
guidelines 1516 lab report guidelines - suny cortland - lab report guidelines sci141: biology sections your lab
report will be done on lab 2. specifically, you will describe the diffusion lab. you will need to follow the
guidelines described below. general guidelines 1. report needs to be 1 Ã‚Â½ to 2 pages (or more), typed,
double-spaced with a 12-point font. 2.
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